USING ADVISESTREAM

UChicago Careers in Health Professions utilizes the same software system that the College Academic Advisers do: AdviseStream (uchicago.advisestream.com). Along with the ability to make appointments with your UCIHP adviser, pre-health students may also use AdviseStream to build their academic and extracurricular profile, track letters of recommendation and admission documents, and plan their application to a health professions program. (Note: A health professions adviser does NOT count as your mandatory academic advising appointment—you still need to meet with your College Academic Adviser as required).

To begin using AdviseStream, navigate to uchicago.advisestream.com, then follow the steps below:

NOTE FOR ALUMNI: Do not try to login with your CNet and password. Go immediately to the “Technical Support” button and state that you are a pre-health alumni that needs to be added to the system. You will receive guidance from there.
Scheduling an Appointment

**NOTE: First-year students may schedule appointments from October 14th onward. Get settled, start your classes, then we can chat!**

Advisers are assigned based on the LAST digit of your student ID number:

- If your LAST digit is 0, 1, or 9, your adviser is Ryan Chapman
- If your LAST digit is 2, your adviser is Joni Krapec
- If your LAST digit is 3, 4, or 5, your adviser is Melissa Paddock
- If your LAST digit is 6, 7, or 8, your adviser is Cassie Flambouras